SCAG MEMBER DUES: VALUE FOR YOUR INVESTMENT

Membership to SCAG is voluntary and member cities pay dues which are invoiced when the General Assembly approves them. Dues are based on the respective populations of the counties and cities, as determined by the State Department of Finance's most recent estimate. Below is a specific breakdown of how SCAG dues are calculated:

THE FIRST STEP IS ASSESSING A BASE RATE:
Once the base rate is established for all cities, they are added together and that total is deducted from the Annual Dues Goal (based off the total of the previous years’ dues).

THE SECOND STEP IS ASSESSING THE PERCENT OF THE REGIONAL POPULATION A COUNTY OR CITY REPRESENT:
• Cities are charged based on the proportion their population bears on the total regional population (tribal governments in the SCAG region are treated as cities for purposes of dues assessment)
• Counties are charged based on the proportion of the population their unincorporated areas bear on the regional population

Example:
• A city with a population of 29,000 would be assessed base dues of $500 (which are added to the total for all cities and subtracted from the Annual Dues Goal). Then, in the second step, the city’s population represents approximately 0.00153% of the regional population (18.9 million) and would therefore be assessed an additional $2,833 for a total of $3,333 ($500 + $2833).

SCAG membership offers excellent value for minimal investment. Dues paid to SCAG are equivalent to eight cents per capita, far less than those assessed for other Councils of Government locally and statewide (dues in other metropolitan areas range from 12-21 cents per capita).

As the largest metropolitan planning organization in the nation, SCAG provides member cities a forum to discuss regional issues; have greater influence in legislation and increased access to the knowledge and insight of ongoing State and Local activities. SCAG membership affords many opportunities to engage regionally and enhance policies and projects affecting constituents, benefiting Southern California now and for the future.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE REGIONAL SERVICES STAFF IN YOUR COUNTY:

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS
900 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 1700, Los Angeles, CA 90017 | (213) 236-1800 | www.scag.ca.gov

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
3403 10th St., Ste. 805
Riverside, CA 92501 | (951) 784-1513
Arnold San Miguel | sanmigue@scag.ca.gov

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
1170 W. 3rd St., Ste. 140
San Bernardino, CA 92410 | (909) 806-3556
Arnold San Miguel | sanmigue@scag.ca.gov

VENTURA COUNTY
4001 Mission Oaks Blvd., Ste. L
Camarillo, CA 93012 | (805) 642-2800
Rachel Wagner | wagner@scag.ca.gov

SCAG RESOURCES

▶ Funding
Members get help to find and secure grant funding from federal and state agencies for local projects.

▶ Tools & Training
Members are provided the methodology, tools and training necessary to implement the strategies and principles of approved regional plans. SCAG can also perform site-specific performance analyses and transportation/land use benefits analyses.

▶ Priority Response
Members receive priority response on requests for data, publications or planning support.

▶ Custom Maps
Members can request the creation of customized maps for use on their jurisdiction’s website.

▶ Data Analyses
Members may access SCAG’s website for jurisdictional data analyses; city general plan and land use maps; complete set of SCAG forecast spreadsheets and maps focusing on smaller levels of geography; selected transportation modeling data and modeling linked to the GIS street network; and easy-to-use census files, numerous publications and more.